Knowledge management (KM) is a quite timely technique of organization theory and management. The knowledge -based organization is the organization of the future and libraries have much to learn from industry and business for once more. The rules and the tools of KM may contribute to the information and knowledge sharing and delivery throughout the world, as the globalization has facilitated the communication. Consortia, consisted from libraries of various strength, power, age, collection, staff experience and specialization can operate according to these concepts of KM in order to enhance effectiveness and efficiency as well as to expertise the services of the member-libraries. Either in organizational level or in the services to users, the libraries-members of the consortia could benefit much more if they face them as a trans-organizational scheme of knowledge -based community. The paper will describe such a model coming from the industry and from the theory of the firm, adjusted to the library's context and functions. It will also attempt a brief reference to the benefits of the implementation.
2 competitive advantage. But knowledge sharing allows organizations to access the same basic knowledge, which enables competition. This in turn changes the way that organizations must operate, and the mechanisms for governing transactions in the new economy.
Then, library consortia need the Knowledge management in order to integrate their mission and goals, in order to achieve the effectiveness and efficiency that libraries aim to. The benefit from Knowledge Management is mentioned by Abell και Oxbrow (2001) 8 as follows:
The sharing of such knowledge helps others to learn and enriches the individual who shares. The act of trying to visualize and explain the knowledge they have moves that knowledge on. Others contribute knowledge grows. Working on problems together, recognizing expertise wherever it resides in the organization and the sharing of expertise and problem solving is key to building knowledge. Mechanisms to improve this exchange of knowledge, which requires a mutual trust on the part of the participants and some aspect of reward and recognition, focus on the building of teams, communities and networks.
Knowledge Management
Knowledge management has especially to do with tacit organizational knowledge and various non-typical information resources, fruitful as to users as to the organization hierarchy and structure. The knowledge management processes aim to the best practices procedures and to benchmarking, if they are used by a variety of organizations in common. Librarians have developed and applied many knowledge management principles in the provision of academic library services. However librarians have done little to use organizational information to create knowledge that can be used to improve functionality of library and higher education processes. In many ways, knowledge management incorporates principles that academic librarians have developed and used with scholarly information for many years. It then applies these principles and others to organizational information in ways that create new knowledge to improve organizational effectiveness. 9 Knowledge management is one way to develop and apply the organizational knowledge needed to improve library operations and ultimately, library effectiveness. It also enables libraries to generate organizational knowledge for higher education institutions. 10 The following description of cooperation in the knowledge management context, remind us the consortia, the cooperation between libraries, the interdependence: 11 Partnership is a key Knowledg Management concept in the outward-facing knowledge environment. The customer-orientated approach builds relationships with clients and suppliers and alliances with other organizations, and seeks to become part of a number of markets, geographical and social communities. It is an environment where customers and suppliers work together to develop what is required for the marketplace by the preferred route, rather than playing one supplier off against another. It is also an environment where the stakeholders not only include the suppliers of finance, the staff, suppliers and customers, but also the local, national and international community. It is based on recognition of mutual dependency and respect. Partners may also include potential competitors. Knowledge Management organizations tend to be more individually based, reflecting the common trend toward organizational autonomy. To be successful collaborators, 8 P. 57. 9 Townley (2001), p. 45. 10 Townley (2001), p 47. 11 Abell και Oxbrow (2001), p. 55.
librarians will need to take a more independent and self-directed approach to their work within knowledge organizations. 12 Organizations increasingly have to deal with matters as: 13 An increasing complexity of products and processes, A growing reservoir of relevant knowledge, both technical and non-technical, Increasing competition in an economy with shorter product life cycles, in which case learning processes have to be quicker, An increased focus on the core competencies of the firm, which have to be coordinated, but letting go less relevant tasks. What occurs to the Trans-organizational knowledge management is the systematic sharing and exchange of knowledge with external entities. Expanding the scope of knowledge management beyond the single firm focuses attention on intelligent Transorganizational knowledge interfaces, the points at which the knowledge management structures of different organizations overlap. Those interfaces act as filters for the sharing and exchange of knowledge across organizational boundaries.
14 Knowledge and knowledge management play a significant role in securing the cooperation. Trans-organizational sharing and exchange of knowledge serve as the foundation for the development of trust, which in turn leads to successful cooperative relationships. The concept of social capital is useful to understanding how to build and maintain the relationships, which are necessary to achieve higher-order innovation in co-operative, knowledge driven business environments. 15 As libraries are gradually independent from the organization, they belong to, because of the interdependence between libraries on user services, resource sharing and material organization, as they are dependent on relative or similar organizations, through co-operations, co-ordinations and corporations. This goal is achieved by the human resources of the organizations and is facilitated by the change of the culture, which enables managers and employees of every hierarchical level to make decision in common. The Knowledge management context involves the entire system of knowledge transfer, from the generation, the construction, the diffusion and the use. This leads librarians beyond their contemporary role of knowledge storing, organizing, retrieval and access to the global transformation and creation of information. This is a challenge for librarians and an opportunity to move their activities and to enlarge their sharing to scholarly communication procedure. 16 Anyone working in the field of knowledge and information management will require a range of skills, some of which could be grouped to the following categories and are related to knowledge and information management: 17 Knowledge of sources: Print/ Electronic, Internal/ External, who to ask, how to look, evaluation. Subject knowledge and understanding.
12 Townley (2001) , p. 54. 13 Beijerse, (1999) 14 Carayannis (2000) . 15 Carayannis (2000). 16 Lucier, R. (1993) . See also Drabenstott (1994) 18 and competencies is becoming more important as global competition accelerates. Inter-company cooperation may be the way forward. The long experience of cooperating in research and development across organizations and institutions has presented opportunities for learning and the transfer of knowledge. However the need to create an appropriate climate in which such developments can take place is obvious. 19 Some problems could be presented in relative to the cooperation between organizations on the shared use of knowledge management and on the management of this form. An organization with critical strategic knowledge may not be able to make its knowledge explicit, or even to recognize that it possesses such knowledge. This would make trading or sharing such resources impossible. But if organizations develop a common knowledge management system composed of organizational routines to identify and transform tacit knowledge into explicit one, then that knowledge can be transferred among those organizations more readily. Successful trans-organizational knowledge management has several requirements:
1. Participants must be willing to learn in a trans-organizational environment. 2. Participants must be capable of learning from other participants, sharing similar knowledge bases, knowledge assimilation processes and experience in knowledge commercialization in order for the recipient of the knowledge to be able to leverage the knowledge learned from a given source. 3. Participants create a shared social context through their interaction. 4. The learning relationships among members of an alliance evolve over time as knowledge is shared and exchanged. 20 Reneker και Buntzen (2000), 21 declare that the crucial key points of the knowledge management are:
The support of distributed work teams in order to build relations, to enforce the communities of interest and to share information. The growth of the competence of finding specialists and equivalents. Providing tools for information diffusion to them who are interested in, without prior profile of them. Enabling user to customize his information work area. Developing unique knowledge, Applying knowledge to innovative products and services, Strengthening the competitive position, Safeguarding the organization's continuity, Improving flexibility, Creating an attractive work environment, Making the organization independent of the individual employee's knowledge. On the other hand, the knowledge management can be described as art: 23 Knowledge management takes aim at evolving people's attitudes and work behaviors to affect new heights of collaboration-the intentional sharing of ideas, information, knowledge and work itself-in support of a business need. It's about changing people's value paradigm from "my information is power" to "sharing is power". It's about large-scale cultural change, new incentive systems and performance metrics, and learning and education. It focuses on (re)shaping the attitudes and behaviors of people so they can ensure the ready availability and resolute application of both personal and institutional knowledge. Hubert Saint Onge (1999) argues that Knowledge Management is about the development of corporate capability, which is essential if an organization is to develop and lead its market rather than endlessly work to keep up with the demand. Corporate capability is the integration of:
Strategy: the goals of the organization and the ways it seeks to serve them, Structure: the grouping of accountabilities; structures that define the position of the relationship between members of the organization, Systems: the ways in which processes (information, communication, decision making) and flows (products/services and capital) proceed, Culture: the combined sum of the individual opinions, shared mindsets, values and norms. Whether or not all organizations would recognize this as their approach to success, it reflects a current focus on the need to develop a business approach that gives an organization the capability to respond to rapidly changing markets and conditions through innovative approaches, channels and products. The knowledge economy requires that organizations have the ability to identify the change signals and the flexibility and agility to respond rapidly. Their management must inspire and enable innovation, ensure that they learn from success and failure, and provide the infrastructure to support a radically new way of working. A corporate Intranet is not in itself Knowledge Management. True knowledge management must involve capturing the internal knowledge generated by a firm -its best thinking on products, customers, competitors, and processes-and sharing it. Many companies have moved to the concept of knowledge workers. That can be a librarian or someone who just happens to work with information. The opportunity for us in the library is that we believe we have the skills to manage this kind of diverse body of information. The challenge for us is to make sure we're at the table when decisions about this get made. 25 Three modes of knowledge development facilitate the value-creating knowledge processes:
Generative-knowledge developed and created through joint activities involved with solving problems, Productive-knowledge developed and accumulated through the creation of products and services. This knowledge is re-productive in the sense that it may be applied repeatedly but within a different guise, Representative-knowledge made available to suppliers for example, concerning their own value creating processes.
26
Knowledge mobilization depends upon an organizational culture that promotes overlapping behaviors such as information sharing and joint experimentation.
27
Inter-Organizational Co-operation Inter-organizational systems are networks of company systems that allow organizations to share information and interact electronically across organizational boundaries. These systems enable firms to incorporate buyers, sellers, and partners in the redesign of their key business processes, thereby enhancing productivity, quality, speed and flexibility. Increased information flows alter markets, changing the relationships between buyers and sellers and create new channels of distribution.
There are three patterns of interaction: One-to-one in which two parties interact, oneto-many in which a organization may connect to a number of partners and Many-tomany form which is used to simultaneously connect to multiple entities on both sides, thereby creating an electronic marketplace for sharing information or for buying and selling digital goods and services. 28 The central entity may be a single organization or an industry consortium or even a library consortium. The universal adoption of the Internet has created the opportunity for firms and other organizations to establish collaborative networks of partners, with whom they may exchange strategic knowledge in order to achieve mutually beneficial objectives. This electronic commerce knowledge can be termed e-knowledge. E-knowledge networks combine the positive benefits of knowledge management systems with those of interorganizational systems.
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Inter-organizational network is an environment for the interaction and activities such as joint projects, collaborations or alliances for a specific R&D item and may benefit the participants in various degrees. The continuous innovation is achieved by the linkage of the outside with the inside knowledge. Once the organization settles down with profit contribution to the group, the external network to improve its capacity. Thus, the external network serves five purposes: 1. It is a cradle of fresh innovative ideas and concepts, 2. It is a continuous supply of innovation resources, 3. It is a testing site of new product development or services, 4. It is a training ground of potential talents, 
5.
It is a way to share the cost of staff training, 30 and 6. Above all it is the ground for benchmarking. Although the organization gets the innovation resources from both organizational forms at different business time frames, the flow of the resources and the accumulated knowledge base are inter-dependent and correlated with other subsidiaries and network members from outside. This is the cycle of innovation, adoption and diffusion.
31
A network is typically defined in terms of:
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Actors who occur at several levels within the organization and are characterized by:
Performing and controlling activities, Developing relationships with other actors, Base their degree of control of resources depending upon direct or indirect ownership and relation within the network hierarchy, Are goal oriented. The general goal of actors is to facilitate control within their network boundary. There are different levels of knowledge within the population.
Activities-where there are two key types of activity cycles (tightly or loosely coupled) and characterized by:
Transformational activities where resources get "changed", Transfer activities more control of resources from one actor to another. These types of activities link actors together.
Resources are utilized within activity processes and are cyclical in nature:
Transformation and transfer of activities require resource utilization.
Resources are combined and the act of combination requires resources. Actors create and maintain relationships with each other and require knowledge of other actors within the network in order to do so. Actors are the key constituents in strengthening the coupling between differentiated zones of meaning and enable negotiation, co-ordination and compatibility in order to facilitate collective and purposeful action to take place. Activities are the processes in which actors coordinate the utilization of resources. A cyclical relationship links the three factors of the network.
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Virtual Organisation E-Knowledge and Inter-Organizational networks need virtual organization to be implemented. The virtual community documents everyday life in cyberspace by recounting the human side of the electronic cottage. The workplace is also part of our social fabric, and being able to exchange information and knowledge rapidly has dramatically changed the power structure in companies, universities, etc. Workers of any status have been able to disseminate information electronically without having to go through hierarchical channels. 34 The Characteristics of the virtual organization are: 35 1. Customer-based and mass customization: this characteristic refers to the ability to customize the product or service to the customer. Assuming in this case that a library's customers are not only its users but also the relative libraries, virtual organization and networks facilitate the resource sharing and knowledge exchange.
30 Szeto (2000) , p. 154. 31 Szeto (2000) 2. Network of independent organizations. Virtual organizations are often considered a subset of the much older research area of networked organizations. A network refers to a set of people or organizations that are tied by relational, positional or spatial proximity. Library consortia fulfill the above presuppositions and take advantage of it. 3. Semi-stable relations: the literature disagrees about the temporal nature of virtual organizations, however most researchers seem to agree that the virtual organization is a temporary structure. Concerning library consortia, the term depends on the projects and on the produced results, which are common good. 4. Geographical dispersion: the geographical dispersion of organizations may be one of the main differences between a virtual organization and other types of partnerships. Whereas other types of partnerships rely on co-locating staff, Virtual organizations avoid this by using information technology. Consortia already use widely information technology for resource sharing, cataloguing, learning and communicating. 5. Based on core competencies: most organizations naturally have areas where they have higher quality competencies as well as areas where they have lower quality competencies. The thinking behind virtual organizations is that several organizations should pool their talents, with each organization contributing their high quality competencies. Nowadays, a crucial topic for organizations, libraries included, is this of benchmarking. If consortia are interested in aiming librariesmembers to their organizational development, benchmarking processes are what they could organize for them. 6. Dependent on innovation: Virtual organizations take advantage of the cooperation by creating unique and innovative solutions. Library consortia are the proper structure for creating unique and innovative solutions. 7. Based on teamwork: teams are building a dynamic inside the organization. This is especially basing on technology. It is also true that teams are building on the projects and on the common goals and mission. Library management literature offers a plethora of paradigms on team working, which principles can be applied on library consortia too. 8. Partial mission overlap: partial mission overlap suggests that the Virtual Organization partners are also doing business outside the context of Virtual Organization. Partners that are doing business only within the context of the Virtual Organization would have full mission overlap. Partial mission overlap is the organization form of library consortia.
Innovation
What we actually mean with the term management is the knowledge provision for finding the best way to use it for producing results. However, nowadays we use knowledge systematically and deliberately in order to define which is the new required knowledge, if it is obtainable and how it could be effective. In other words, knowledge is applied for the systematic production of the innovation.
36
Knowledge management is joined with innovative process, which is defined as the mean for new ideas in the market. Knowledge management philosophy is managing the balance of people, processes and technology that determines the organization and its relationship with its environment. Beneath this there are layers of values and attitudes that determine whether the organization is a knowledge environment. It is about creating an environment where knowledge is valued and where the difference between information and knowledge, and their interdependence, is understood, an environment that values creativity and innovation, encourages a variety of working patterns and facilitates communication between people in different locations and from different departments. A knowledge management philosophy creates an organization that encourages ideas, rewards success, allows people to fail and learn from failure, enables people to admit problems, reflect on and share failure, success, problems and solutions, and encourages people to ask for help. It creates an organization that is aware of its environment, developing a corporate instinct that allows it to react quickly and make informed decisions.
37

Administration and Management
The productivity of the knowledge is a responsibility of the administration. This result is unable to be produced by government activities or free market rules. It requires systematic, organized applications of the knowledge to knowledge. In order knowledge produce results: 38 1. Knowledge must be applied in order to provoke a different situation. The objective is the slight gradual improvements to lead to radically different products, procedures or services some years later. 2. Knowledge must be focused on a theme. The effort of knowledge management production requires clear goals and organization, because it is the result of hard work. 3. It is required methodical development of the chances to change. These opportunities must be combined to the qualifications and specialties of the knowledge worker and knowledge team. 4. It is required a good time management. The high knowledge productivity comes after a long period of pregnancy. The knowledge productivity requires a continuous flow of short-term results. Consequently, it is required the most difficult of the achievements of managerial administration: the balance between long-term and short-term. The factors that influence the Knowledge Management inside the organization are distinguished in three main disciplines, which are managerial, resources and environmental. 39 Managerial influences emanate from organizational participants responsible for administering the management of knowledge:
1. Coordination. Knowledge development is a primary driver of KM. Coordination refers to managing dependencies among activities, but also to marshaling sufficient skills for executing various activities, arrangement of those activities in time and integrating knowledge processing with an organization's operations. 2. Control 40 is concerned with ensuring that needed knowledge resources and processors are available in sufficient quality and quantity, subject to required 37 Abell και Oxbrow (2001), pp. 37 -38. 38 Drucker (1996) , pp. 245-246. 39 Holsapple and Joshi (2000) . 40 See also Abell and Oxbrow (2001) , p. 59, who υποστηρίζουν «If the organization is fundamentally about creating and exploiting knowledge then it needs to understand the key knowledge flows. Who knows what? What do they need to know? How do they find out? What knowledge does the company have? What knowledge is created and what happens to it? What supports and what hinder knowledge flow? These are the questions that knowledge mapping seeks to answer.» and they continue at p. 60 «A knowledge map is a representation of the knowledge assets of the company, tacit (experts, groups, organizations) and explicit (records in documents and databases, on security. Two critical issues here are protection of and quality of knowledge resources. Protecting knowledge resources from loss, obsolescence, unauthorized exposure, unauthorized modification and erroneous assimilation is crucial for the effective management of knowledge. In establishing sufficient controls to govern the quality of knowledge used in an organization, management needs to consider two dimensions: knowledge validity and knowledge utility. Validity is concerned with accuracy, consistency and certainty; utility is concerned with clarity, meaning, relevance and importance. 3. Measurement involves the valuation of knowledge resources and processors. It is also the basis for evaluation of leadership, coordination and control; for identifying and recognizing value-adding activities and resources; for assessing and comparing the execution of knowledge activities; and for evaluating the impacts of an organization's Knowledge Management on bottom-line performance. 4. Leadership. In alignment with the organization's purpose and strategy, it establishes enabling conditions for fruitful Knowledge Management. Coordination, control and measurement are contributors to establishing these conditions, but there is an additional aspect to fulfilling the leadership mission. This distinguishing characteristic of leadership is that of being a catalyst through such traits as inspiring, mentoring, setting examples, engendering trust and respect, instilling a cohesive and creative culture, listening, learning, teaching and knowledge sharing. The core competencies for effective leaders of knowledge -intensive organizations are being a catalyst, being a coordinator, exercising control and being an evaluator. The Knowledge Management leader creates conditions that allow participants to readily exercise and cultivate their knowledge manipulation skills, to contribute their own individual knowledge resources to the organization's pool of knowledge, and to have easy access to relevant knowledge resources. For ongoing success of Knowledge Management initiatives, it is necessary to develop leaders at all levels of functionality or accountability. The execution and cultivation of leadership depends on an appreciation of knowledge resources, of knowledge activities and of the other Knowledge Management influences.
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Resources influences are the financial resources, human resources and the computerbased participants. As the raw materials for knowledge activities, knowledge resources available in an organization necessarily influence its Knowledge Management and the resultant learning, projection and innovation. Some knowledge tape or video, etc). It will cover internal and external assets and show how these flow into and out of the business process.» 41 As Abell και Oxbrow (2001), pp. 54-55, point out «The knowledge environment needs for strong leadership, but leadership has changed dramatically in the last decade. The knowledge age has created a need for more leadership but of a style very different to that of the authoritarian leaders of the past. Management of organizations in the knowledge age is about managing tacit knowledge to increase the speed of innovation, but `tacit knowledge walks on two feet' and management of talented people is different from the old style of management. It is a style that motivates and inspires, nurtures a healthy corporate culture and attracts followers. The keywords associated with leadership that emerged from this study included `vision', `passion' and `persistence'. Among the high level of required leadership skills identified are included the ability to inspire trust and to motivate, and a willingness to listen. Tacit knowledge is about insights and instincts. An organization can live within walls or via communication networks. Structures are changing; there is a move away from control and command hierarchies to the facilitation of creative groups of people. The leadership of such organizations is dynamic, creating and communicating a vision and making available resources to enable individuals and groups to achieve that vision. Leadership cannot be confined to one inspirational individual. Leadership is distributed throughout the organization and is as important to successful outcomes in teams, communities, and departments and on projects as in the boardroom. A successful corporate leader can inspire, but needs other leaders to deliver the vision. Leadership becomes a skill that is nurtured in many people, and an area where a diverse range of people are encouraged to explore and develop their potential.» resources also affect Knowledge Management by serving as the basis for coordination, control, measurement and leadership. The proposed model of the knowledge management system of a consortium would be a communication system, derived by the supply chain management networks, 43 which is consisted by four major integrated parts (see figure one at the end of the presentation). The first part is the knowledge resources, such as publishers, database providers, websites, R & D organizations (industries, universities, research institutions, etc.), digital media, and information technology. This first part directs its content to the second part, which is consisted by the libraries' content and eknowledge database of every library as a unique integrated and distributed system. This new two-part information and knowledge system is diffused to the librariesmembers, which play the role of wholesalers and are the third part of the systems, as the fourth one are the users of libraries members. The crucial point here is the second part, which consists an entirely integrated body regarding to resources. Consortium members face so the suppliers as the users equally common. Otherwise, if the model would be one-library-centered the collaborated libraries would be considered as customers and would be included in the users. What is described until now is the content flow between organizations. What is required however is the knowledge flow, which in opposition of the content doesn't follow a linear route, but every point to every point of the model diffuses it. In this way, the potential of knowledge management organization is obvious as well as the expected benefits by it. The administration and management follow the rules of consortia cooperation and the relations between consortium and libraries-members and the success depends on evolving people, which are the main asset for contemporary organizations.
